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Electromasnetism

lAnswer anv !& quesrions from the fo["*il;Jt|l*r* r" ,he righr margin indicare fulr marks.]

l(a). State the Ampere,s circuital law. 
02

l(b)' Explain with.necessary diagram and equation that, magnetostatic fierds have no 04sources or sinks.

1(c)' Find the magnetic flux density at point p(0,0,2) on the axis of a circular loop of 04radius b that carries a direct cunent I.

2(r). For a source free region, write the Maxwell,s equations and show that,

v'zE - i at,U= 0. where symbols have their usual meanings.

2(b), State Poynting Theorem. [n a non_magnetic medium,
I =4sin(2nx\07 _ O.Bx)a, V/m.Find:

i. er,4
ii. The time average power canied by the wave.

The total power crossing 100 cm2 ofplane 2x+y=5.

05

a<

3(a). Define Lorentz law offorce. 
Az

3(b)' what is meant by prasmas? Show that, for ionized medium plasrna frequency is, 04

f, =;l^r" (Hz). where symbols have rheir usual meanings.

3(c). A sinLrsoidal erectric inte.nsity ofampritude of 50 v/m and frequency l cHz exists 04in-a lossy dierectric t 
"airmit 

r*,ai, *i"ti* prr*inirity of 2.5 and loss rangerir' of0'001' Find the average power dissipated in the medium per"rbi;,;;;;. -""" "

Part B, [.{,ggyer any 4lgg questions from the followings; figures in the rijht.margin indicate full rnai.ks.l

4(a)' Define-Breryste{ angle, standing wave ratio and anomarous dispersion of 03electromagnetic (EM) wave.

' 4(b)- For normar wave incidenee at boundary, find the incidenr, reflected and transm;ned 03wave equations ofelectric and rnagnetic field.
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s(a).

s(b).

4(c). Show that, ,I =${; *here syl,rbols have their usual meanings.llz+tl t

Define Characteristics Impedance and Voltage Reflection Coefficient.

Find propagation constanl and characteristics impedarce for Lossless and
distortion less line.

5(c). A 90 +j120-C, Ioad is connected to a 30-f,) lossless line. Find using Srnith chart;
(a) f, (b) s, (c) the load admittance YL, (d) Zi, ar 0.4tr from th€ load, and (c) Z1n at

. 0.6,1 from the generator. (where symbols have their usu:,I meanings)

6(a). Differentiate between transmission line and waveguide? Write scme applications
ofwaveguide?

Why the TEro mode is called the fundarnental mode of waveguiCe?

t .ns a = 1 ,,_._ :lC b : 0.7 cm, is to be used at 20 GHz.
uetermi,re the *.r. i the donrinant mocle when (a) the guide is
u,. -tv. and iL) .:,e guide is fille<r with polyethylene (whose e'. = 4.25)

7(a). Discuss the diffcrent mode caicgaries that may exist in a wnveguicie.

7(b). Explain the significance ofSinith chart.

7(c). Shipline consisting a thin metal strip st, om a conCLrcting grounr! -' e bv
a dielectric substr:rtc are trsed extensively in nrrclowave ' ...,,,r-, '' -uti.
and assuming the substmte to have a 1' .-." l,'* ,,lc co: rr a ^j
n"t.:1.,- 

- _-.: _ l"'_ ' ,,der f _..,",urc to have char .,cs. _ ..- --.r /-\ gtiiciinc.
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The Complete Smith Chart
Black Magic Design
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